Consultant Timeline

- TYJI subcontracted with Dr. Peter Leone from Dec. 2018-March 2020
  - Support the Education Committee through policy analysis,
  - Generate options for curriculum alignment, advance placement and credit recovery coursework, and post-secondary opportunities,
  - Identify models of best practice with regards to accountability and quality control for educational services and support, funding and administration structure of educational services for incarcerated youth.

- Site-visit’s to CT
  - April visited MYI, meeting with DOC MYI leadership
  - June visited Hartford Detention Center, meetings with CSSD and SDE

- Resources
  - Consulted with other state models (Massachusetts), educational providers (DOMUS), community providers (CJR), and best practices recommended by Dr. Leone
  - Reviewed the report by the Office of the Child Advocate

- Produced several Memorandums to for the Education Committee to Review and Comment
  - 1st memo Jan. 2019: “Initial thoughts and Recommendations on Educational Services for Youth in the JJ System
  - 2nd memo June 2019: “Funding and administrative structure of educational services for incarcerated youth – Examples from Missouri, Oregon, and Utah”
  - 3rd memo June 2019: “Quality Control/Quality assurance – Measurement, Objectives, Standards and Accountability”
  - 4th memo June 2019: “Principles and Recommendations on 3 subgroups”
  - 5th memo Sept. 2019: “Solicitation for Committee’s Ideas”

- Next Steps
  - October 30, 2019 Next Education Committee Meeting
  - Revise recommendations based on JJPOC committee feedback
  - Draft responses to policy proposals and options
  - Confer w/ CCLP & CSC consultants
  - Draft recommendations for 2020 JJPOC legislation on education issues
  - Confer with Education Committee and JJPOC Executive committee re: policy proposals